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What’s the Answer?
Rounds vs. Squares!
I’m all primed today to write som ething on the round dance situation.
Then when I get to thinking about the ramifications of that subject my
thought strays im mediately to the square dance field. In both fields now we
have what is com m only referred to as “ New Dancitis.” Idaho has been slow
to take up round dancing, using only a few of the older, m ore fam iliar ones,
such as the Varsovian and Schottische and some two-step variations. W e are
getting along pretty well, learning the fundamentals of square dancing. Then,
W H E W ! a flood of new squares and breaks came. Most clubs, unless they
hire a professional caller, are in no position to keep abreast of the large mass
of material that is being distributed, in various ways, throughout the country.
Dances distributed, via the record route, are very often misinterpreted. A
Texas dance done in Montana, for example, without benefit of knowledge of
Texas styling, *would not be recognized.
Now comes an avalanche of rounds. For those who are ready; its w onderful!
Each dance that a person learns and masters, makes the next one that much
easier. The great m ajority of the square dancers in many localities, however,
are square dancing because they have not been inclined to take the time to
learn round dance fundamentals and variations. A caller and instructor who
puts on a square dance program and bores one-third or more of his floor
with round dance instruction is “ headed up a blind canyon.”
W hat’s the answ er? Here are a few ideas.
ROUNDS vs SQUARES! W H A T ’ S THE AN SW E R ?
1. As in every other situation with which man is com m only confronted, use
common sense! Know your dance, whether it be a square or round. Know it
perfectly enough so that you can teach it concisely and authoritatively. If
you don’t know it yourself, say so. The dancers will detect it immediately
anyway.
2. W ith beginners and intermediate groups, give it to them in small doses.
Use the most simple round dances* to get them accustom ed to using their
feet in the various ways necessary to execute the steps in coordination with
other parts of the anatomy. Don’t “ crow d” them on rounds at a square dance.
3. W hen enough people becom e interested in rounds, have round dance
work shops for that purpose primarily and encourage them to attend round
(Continued on Page 8)
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It’s Not Always Up to the Caller
By P A U L H U N T

It has often occurred to me that square dancers are not always
getting as much fun out o f a certain dance as they deserve. That
is not always the fault o f the caller, but due rather to a certain
rigidity o f style which the dancers feel they must adhere to. I
am not talking now to beginners in square dancing, but to those
dancers who have had enough experience to recognize the differ
ence between a fast dance and a slow one, an Eastern style and
W estern style, a dance that is mostly buzz swings and a dance
whose swings should be made with quick, once around forearm
turns. Believe me, there is a difference, not only in the style of
calling, but in the style o f dancing.
Perhaps right here I should stop to amend the statement that
the caller is not always to blame. The caller is certainly at fault
if his dancers do not know o f the various styles, for to give them that knowl
edge is the rightful duty o f a caller who is, at the same time, a teacher and a
leader. But a certain amount o f common sense and dancing perception is also
to be expected from the dancer. W ith the knowledge o f different styles of
dancing in his possession, it is certainly not going to be too great a strain on
the mentality o f the dancer to realize that, having just finished with Red River
Valley and now being about ready to do the Susie Q , here is something differ
ent; that now the caller will have to change his style a bit and so will the
dancers.
It is certainly not my intention, at this time, to attempt to teach these
various styles. If you don’t know them already put the bee on your caller.
Get behind him with a little verbal pin and push hard. Perhaps he's sleepy
and self-satisfied too. But let’s do look for a moment at what we will have
to do to get the most enjoyment out o f these two grand dances, Let’s look
first at something you may want to do but that is not absolutely necessary.
That is the step itself. Red River Valley is a singing call and a visiting
couple dance. Because it is a visiting couple dance, the two couples who
are active at any one time can take just about as much room for the figure
they are doing as they feel like taking. So the ordinary walking step univers'
ally used in Eastern square dancing, feels just dandy. But— let’s see what hap
pens in the Susie Q. Everyone is active at the same time. W e have a formation
o f two lines o f four facing across the set. The call comes: “ The opposite
with the right and the right all around, partner with the left and the left
all around.” N ow we find that in doing the two parts o f that call we have
two different distances to travel, those two distances supposedly to be tra'
versed in the same number o f counts and with the same number o f steps.
From your starting point to your opposite is a considerable distance, but
when you turn to your partner you will find that she (or he) either has
her nose imbedded in your collar bone, or has swung out at full arms length
in her turn and is now some distance to your rear. Consequently you both
run three, slide two, backtrack one, and finally turn by the left hand. I
suggest that a change o f step from four walking steps to a step, step, stepclose-step, (like a two-step) will help immensely. A fter all you ’re dancing,
aren’t you? W h o says you have to walk all the time? Remember, you are
an experienced dancer. But I did say, also, that you might want to do
this but that it wasn’t absolutely necessary. It is obvious that walking steps
can be shortened or lengthened as the necessity arises.
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N ow let us see what is necessary. W hen you did an allemande left in
Red River Valley, you probably grasped your corner with the left hand
very much as though you were shaking hands with an old friend while
holding the baby under your right arm. Then at full arms length you swung
out to the outside extremities o f the set, (no doubt crashing bumpers with
someone in the set next to you as you did so) and came to rest with your
right heel on the floor, your toe pointing Heavenward, and already to make
a graceful (?) leap toward your partner to go on with a grand right and
left. You might get by with it in Red River Valley, but not in the Susie
O. Here the hand turns come oftener and faster, and the number o~ eras* es
would become catastrophic. Here is a Western dance, and the turns must
be done either with a shortened forearm grip, or a hand grip with the forearm
at right angles to the upper arm and the partners elbows touching. C ange
your grip on the turns and watch the dance become a smooth flowing thing,
beautiful to see and a pleasure to do.
,
One more thing to illustrate the point I am trying to make That is the
promenade. There are at least three commonly used positions for the prom
enade; the skating position, the Varsouvienne, and the arm around the waist
A ll three are good, but no one is good for everything. M y dancers use all
three— choosing the one which best fits the figure just preceding the prom
enade One o f' the saddest o f all sights to be seen at a square dance is that
o f a man givin? his left hand to a lady with whom he has just been instructed
to promenade; They are facing in opposite directions. The couple behind
them is just about to run over them and they know they have to move., bo
they start walking, one o f them moving backwards. They know that one
of them has to turn around. But which one? They both turn around and
now are still facing in opposite directions. They get that straightened out,
but by this time they are halfway around the set. The man knows he
should place his right hand in the lady’s right hand just to make a pretty
picture He tentatively places his hand at her waist and finds nothing there
but a floating rib. Her hand at this time is being held shoulder high so that
they can assume the Varsouvienne position. So the man moves his hand up
to her shoulder, but at the same time, the lady having felt the tickle in the
vicinity o f her lower ribs, moves her hand down. They are now three
quarters of the way around the set. A t last in desperation the man makes
a lunge for that elusive hand and gets it, but he has leaned over too far and
the last three stens o f the promenade are finished with the lady carrying
the man on her left shoulder. Alright, so I am making a poor attempt to
be funny, but honestly now, haven’t you seen it happen almost exactly that
way many times?
Let’s have a look at some o f the situations that cry out in a loud voice
for a certain promenade position. Just being natural is the thing that does it.
Suppose you are swinging with a waist swing when the call comes to prom
enade The man’s right arm is already around the lady’s waist, and she is
supposed to be on the right side of the gentleman. W hat could be more
natural and more graceful than just finishing the swing to face in the direc
tion you want to go, the man’s arm remains around the lady’s waist, you
both let go with the other hand and you walk happily around the set?
N ow for a situation that calls for a different promenade. Suppose you
are doing a grand right and left. The call, “ Meet your honey and promenade
her home.” You meet your partner by joining right hands. This time there’s no
doubt that it is the lady who has to turn around and walk in the opposite
direction. So she just naturally makes a half left-face turn and backs up into
(Continued on Page 15)
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AMERICAN SQUARE SCHOOLS
“ Every once in a while we are forced to do things that are distasteful to us
but which we have to do for the good of the public.”
These words, spoken by Charley at the end of lunch on Tuesday started the
trial of the State v. Sarge, a trial that is destined to take its rightful place
among the famous trials of history.
, Accused of running Jimmy’s pants up the flagpole Sarge, our beloved cook who
turned out the best meals a square dancer ever tasted, was defended by Andy
K.eitsch. However, D oc McCune, judged by the result, must be the better lawyer
for barge was convicted by the jury, foremaned by Luther Trow.
We must confess a strong suspicion that some of the testimony was slightly
preiured^ or tnat the jury was partly prejudiced (they sent out for a deck of
cardsj. Certamly Mary Collette’s testimony should have cleared Sarge. She swore
she chant see him run the pants up the flagpole, and M ary’s word should have
been enough for anyone.
This is only a sample of the good times
we have had at the A M E R IC A N SQUARES
S IM M E R SCHOOLS entirely unconnected
with the square dancing. Of course we have
a good time learning square and folk dancing
—that goes without saying, but when we’re
an together all the time we get to know
each other and have good times independent
of the main purpose of the camp. You will
make friends at the schorls that you will
treasure for the rest of your life. Some of
the people you’ll meet are listed b elow
July 1st to 7th
LIN COLN M EM O R IA L U N IVER SITY
Harrogate, Tenn.
Art and Gladys Gunton, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
August 5th to 11th
CAM P FARLEY, Mashpee, Cape Cod, Mass.
« *
RH
Jane Camp, Vineland, N. J., Nathaniel Casden, New York City, Madge and
IL O. Clayton, South Bend, Ind., William Fox, Angola, New York, Mr. and Mrs.
John T Kenyon, Hoxsie, R. I., A1 Oman, Maple Shade, N. J., Fern Polhamus,
Vineland, N. J.
August 26th to September 4th
,
CA M P IHDUHjAPI, Loretto, Minn.
Mrs. barah Foulkner, Virginia, Minn. LeRoy Fish, St. Paul, Minn., Allan P.
Good. Hammond, Ind., Earl and Ethel Kneckt, Beloit, Wise., Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mitchell, Louisville, Ky., M ane Normandin, Buhl, Minn.; Melvin V. Rummel,
Chicago. 111., Henry and Emma Schleicher, Portage, Wise.
You are welcome at any of the camps for part time, just drop in. However to
be on the safe side, we recommend that you send in your $5.00 registration fee
to American Squares at 121 Delaware Street, Woodbury, N. J., right away. The
charge tor the camps is $55 for a week. Labor Day week end at Camp Ihduhapi
will cost $20 for two days and a half, the total time $65
Write for one of our illustrated camp folders and send us the names and ad
dresses ot any of your friends who might be interested and we’ll send them folders

The 4th

Annual Rocky Mountain Folk Dance Camp
Lookout Mt’n, Golden, Colo.

July 1

14

July 2 3 — Aug. 11

featuring W estern Squares, Rounds, E nglish, Danish, and other dances
— Combine a mountain vacation with square and fo lk dance fun under
excellent leadership.
F o r further particulars w rite Paul J. Kermiet, 4562 Quitman St., Denver, Colo.
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^ T ra n s la tio n : " I t is a record w ith 'M a n a n a 7 on one side, a n d ,
on th e o th e r, 'The Sam e O ld S h ille la g h /"
This W in d s o r h it re c o rd in g m ixe s th e fu n a n d g a y e ty o f M e x ic o
w ith the ro b u st, p ix ie h u m o r o f o ld Ire la n d . The fa m ilia r " M a 
n a n a " fe a tu re s th e s n a p p y ta n g o f Latin A m e ric a in a p e p p y
ro u tin e ca lle d b y A l M c M u lle n .
Turn th e record o v e r a n d y o u 're in th e la n d o f sh a m ro cks a n d
b la rn e y w ith "T h e Sam e O ld S h ille la g h ." Dancers f o llo w th is
o ld Irish m e lo d y in a series o f m irth fu l steps ca lle d b y Doc
A lu m b a u g h .
# 7 4 0 7 10" vinylite Gold Label, full instructions . . . . . . . .

$ 1 .4 5

PROFESSIONAL SERIES FOR CAUERS
Y o u h a v e n 't h e a rd a n y b e tte r h o e d o w n m usic th a n these b y th e
C huck W a g o n Team . In s tru m e n ta l o n ly , no calls.
#3108
"O LD RED ROOSTER."
Key o f A a n d "BATTLE OF
EAGLE'S PEAK." Key o f D. 33 r.p .m ., 7 m in . o f p la y . . .$ 1 .7 5
#7108

Sam e as a b o v e o n ly a t 78 r.p .m . a n d 4 m in . p la y . $ 1 .4 5

#3109
"LIMBER J IM ." Key o f D a n d "G O T T A CHOP SOME
W O O D ." Key o f D. 33 r.p .m ., 6 m in . p la y . . .................. $ 1 .75
#7109

Sam e as a b o v e o n ly a t 78 r.p .m . a n d 4 m in . p la y . $ 1 .45
If not stocked b y y o u r record d e a le r w e ship to y o u d ire c t.
A d d h a n d lin g c h a rg e o f 3 5c fo r a ll orde rs u n d e r fo u r records.
W r ite fo r c o m p le te c a ta lo g .

2 8 0 8 S. B a ld w in A v e ., A rc a d ia , C a lif.

A T la n tic 6 -7 5 4 2

Distributor for Eastern States:
A r th u r M. Corral, 2810 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Va.
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Reviews
W e do not stock reviewed books unless
specifically stated

THE

SQUARE DANCE, Revised and Edited by Lawren (Bud) Bol, 1951.
Chicago, 111. B est-Ford Company. $2.95.
W hen this first came out as the book w ritten by the W .P .A . for the Chicago
Parks, it was one o f the best on the market and at the price (n o profit be
cause of the governm ent service) could not be beaten. I am not prepared to
say that Bud Bel has im proved it.
He has revised it. A ltho some of the additions represent the grow th of
square dancing. It also now contains such advanced dances as the Susie Q
and the Texas W hirlw ind and Cat’s Miao. They make the new grow th a bit
lop-sided.
Nevertheless, the book is still a fine basic book. No book could explain the
dances m ore thoroughly. No diagram s could be beautiful. (I note that Law r
ence has elim inated my favorite illustrating W ave the Ocean. It’s a great
loss from an artists viewpoint tho not necessarily from a square dancers’.)
I sfeem to be bem oaning old time. Let me say that this book is still one
o f the finest basic books available. It has been im proved by being brought
u p t o date.
It should be one of the foundations stones of a square dance
library. Futherm ore, we w ill sell you a copy at $2.9,5. Now please reprint
the com panion book of fiddle tunes.
Charley Thom as
SO YOU W AN T TO CALL SQUARE DANCES? by Tom Glenn. 1950. Douglas,
Ariz. Privately printed by Tom Glenn. $1.00.
Each teacher lists his own elem ents of good square dance calling. W hen I
firsT started my unfinished book, I listed, as Tom Glenn does, Desire at the
top of the list. Do you want to call square dancing?
Calling was so easy for me that it seemed that the poorer (not necessarily
poorer than I) callers were just not trying. I found later, however, that it wasn’t
that Joe didn’t want to call. He was simply lacking in rhythm— a thing I can’t
explain. It wasn’t that Jack didn’t want to becom e a caller (he is now an ex
cellent one), he simply hadn’t had my training in appearing before crowds and
was simply diffident and nervous.
Sure. I wanted to be a caller, but I d on ’t think that those w ho failed
wanted to any less. F or me it was natural: I loved being the center o f at
tention, I en joyed bossing people around, I had an excellent sence of rhythm,
my voice had been trained for public speaking, my ability to learn calls
(som e call it m em ory) was inherited and trained in the Charge of the Light
Brigade and Cremation of Sam Magee schools. Perhaps others wanted to call
more than I do but w ithout the other natural abilities did n ’t make the grade.
On the other hand I heard people w ho did n ’t want to call, forced to do so
by club rules, make excellent callers. Charlie in particular developed a
draw ling style that had the dancers w ild over him— but he did n ’t want to
call. I suppose that lack of Desire kept Charlie from being the fam ous caller
he m ight have been, but lack o f Desire didn ’t keep him from being a good
caller.
I finally dropped Desire from my list of requirem ents. It is associated
writh all the other items and covers them all.
Nevertheless, Tom Glenn lists as requisites of a good caller: Desire, R hy
thm, V oice, Personality, K now ledge and Command in that order. Only three
and a quarter pages deal with how to call square dances. The rest o f the 52
pages contain calls.
Charley Thom as
PROGRAMS
The problem of getting out a program o f our own has lead to the idea o f
a review o f the program s sent us. This review is for the purpose of passing
on the good ideas o f one group for the use o f others.
N O RTH EASTERN OKLA. SQUARE DANCE ASSN. 4th ANNUAL SQUARE
DANCE FESTIVAL. Financed by advertisem ents this includes on the inside
cover a list of clubs and a tw o-color map show ing the location of the clubs.
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It lists officers and the call in full of each dance called with the name of the
caller. The inside back cover contains a brief glossary. Program chairm an:
Carl Leonard.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL OHIO FOLK FESTIVAL. This contains a history
of previous festivals on the 2nd page. Dances are listed w ithout breaks—
did they dance continually? Chairman: John B. Clark, Jr.
Other program s received: TH IRD ANNUAL SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL,
W eiser, Idaho; 17th ANNUAL NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL, St. Louis, M o.;
SEVENTH ANNUAL NEW ENGLAND FOLK FESTIVA L, Cambridge, Mass.
(Quite a collection of notables present). SQUARE DANCE JAMBOREE, Rock
Island, 111. SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL, NEW JERSEY SQUARE DANCE
C A L L E R ’ S TE A C H E R ’S ASSN., Newark, N. J.

*

#

Meet Burt Hall, our newest associate editor
from 7302 Love, Detroit 9, Michigan. Burt is
another one of these fortunate people who
didn’t have to be introduced to square danc
ing. He has been square dancing for as long
as he can remember and calling for about 30
years. He is vice-president of the Michigan
Square Dance Leaders Assn. and has been
active in their camp.
When I wrote him for information about
himself he asked that we give a plug to his
demonstration group, the Calico Eight from
the W olverine State and his orchestra, Fred
Sarchet and his Michigan Rangers. H e’s that
kind of a guy.
Once, however he writes that he wasn’t
such a popular guy. It seems he was dancing
duck and dive the length of the hall. In go
ing up and down a lady’s hair became en
tangled with the buttons on his coat. He kept
v, reluctantly.
W e’re sure he’ll do as good a job with A M E R I C A N SQ U A R ES.

ti
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What’s the Answer?

(Continued from Page 2)

dance classes, set up for that primary purpose. This will lead into “ round
dance nights” for some groups; and Round Dance Festivals.
4.
My main point is: Let’s don’t lose our square dancers! Unless some
care is exercised to distinguish between square and round dance enthusiasts,
we
stand to lose the support of many square dancers, and the fun that
comes from Square Dancing is “ how come all this big ruckus started in the
first p la ce!” Let’s don’t contribute to retrogression!
Now let’s hear from you.
Gus Empie

FOLKRAFT RECORD
COMPANY
Our new catalogue is ready—

FOLK AND SQUARE
Send us a post card and get
your name on our mailing list.

7 Oliver Street
Newark, N. J.
8
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®fje ©racle
BY J O H N Z A G O R IE K O

/fj\— I have a record of the “ Fireman’s Polka” for which I am told there is a
jx
round dance. Could you give me the directions? Loren Parker, W enat
chee, W ashington.
fli — Maybe w e’re ignorant but outside of the standard polka’s, we cannot
<*’ *' suggest any special round dance for the tune mentioned. Perhaps some
one has invented a version that is used colloquially. Can anyone tell us where?
/|t%— Do you have the calls for the dance “ Battle Hymn of the Republic”
on Foster’s Calling Cards? Eleanor W olford, Toledo, Ohio.
— No. However, since you wish to have the call, we are printing it below.
If you wish the record, we have it at 89c.
First Lady promenade the inside of the ring, First lady promenades inside
W hen you get back home you give your man a ring ccw and swings partner,
great big swing.
You step right out and face about,
First couple faces outside of
The side couples fall in.
set, couples two and four fall
The ladies go right the men go left,
in behind. The two lines
You march around the ring . . . .
separate, march down the
The first ole couple do-sa-do, you do-sa-do your outside and back up the
own,
middle to face each other.
The next couple do-so-do, you do-sa-do your own, The first couple does a
The next couple do-so-do, you do-sa-do your own, do-sa-do (back to back), then
The last couple do-sa-do, you do-sa-do your own. the 2nd, etc;
Everybody forward and back and I’ll tell you
the reason why,
It’s forward again and pass right thru
And look your gal in the why.
You step right up and swing your own.
Swing to home position.
You swing her till she cries.
The allemande left on the corner
And a right hand to your own.
Grand right and left all the
Glory, glory, hallelujah
way around and promenade
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
on repeat of chorus.
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
As we go marching home.
Glory, glory, hallelujah, etc.
( l 9—
y ° U please
me how to do “ Hot Pretzels?” Isabelle Barden,
Lebanon, N. H.
A — Directions for the dance can be found in your Jan. 1949 American
Squares.
/f t }— W here can I obtain the directions and music for the Oklahoma Mixer?
Mr
Paul Bleau, Nito, W . Va.
— Directions for the dance can be found in Square Your Sets and in
Dancin’ A Round, which we sell for one dollar each. A progressive
schottische similar to it is described in Dance A W hile, Pitman & Swen
son, $2.50. Any good schottische not too fast will do for music.
Last month we got stalled on a question and asked for help. W e got plenty.
W e were a bit chargrined to learn that the answer reposed no further than
the book shelves at our back, but we welcom ed the many pleasant letters.
Except for minor variations, the calls received w^ere almost identical. W e
publish here the dance asked for by Miss Mary Hamilton of Bessemer, Ala.

ft
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RED RIVER VALLEY
(Sing call fo r Circle

Now you lead right down
And you circle to the left
Then you swing with that
And you swing with your
Now
And
Now
And
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you
you
the
the

Dance)

to the valley
and to the right.
girl from the valley
Red River girl

lead rf^ht on down the valley
circle to the left and to right.
girls form a wheel in the valley
gents do-sa-do so polite

o

Oh you lead right on down the valley
Circle first to the left, then the right,
Now you lose that girl in the valley
Then you lose your own Red River Girl.
Formation: Gent with lady on each side holding inside hands, facing similar
group of the same number. Any number of sets of six in a large circle around
the room.
D irections: On the first verse, each set of three moves forward and passes to
the left of the facing set, keeping lines generally parallel. Joining hands in a
circle with the next set, they circle to the left four steps, then back to the right.
Gent then swings the girl on his left and then swings the girl on his right.
Joining hands with the girls for the second verse, each gent and his partners
once again pass to the left of the facing trio and circles with the next group
they meet. The girls wheel around with a right and star and quickly fall back
to place as the gents do a do-sa-do, also quickly. For the third verse, the sets
of three pass to the left again to meet a new set. They circle as before and
then upon direction the left hand ladies move diagonally across the set and
oxchange places. Then the right hand ladies exchange places and the dance is
finished, to be repeated as many times as desired.
The above directions are a sort of consensus of the many we received. Some
suggested the groups pass to the right, others to pass right through. Some in
dicated the right hand girl to be swing and exchanged first. Mrs. John Hardy
suggested that where dancers are experienced the left hand ladies twirl CW
and the right hand ladies twirl CCW when exchanging places in verse three.
Bill Muench of St. Ann’s, Mo., forms his sets by sending all the men on one
side of the room and the girls on the other. At a signal, the gents rush across
the room and acquire two girls each. Some get left, of course.
Besides the folks mentioned, we wish to thank for their assistance Fred
Collette, Edith Brooks, Lee Waddell, Roger Eckgren, Norm Hillye, Ernie Loeb,
Russell Stedirnger, Mrs. Gertrude Lang, H. J. Scarborough, Harvey Lebrun,
Frank Knipp, Lon Price, Bill Fox, W alter Meier, M. L. Van Winkle, Mary Ross,
and John Bellamy. Thanks very much for your letters, folks. In looking over
the addresses of the people who wrote us, we observed that we received a
reply from every section of the country except the South W est. Isn’t this dance
done there?
W e received from Radio Station W W VA, Wheeling, W est Virginia, a re
quest for information that would aid them in starting a projected weekly
squared dance to be sponsored jointly with the W heeling Park Commission.
Will experienced callers in that vicinity please get in touch with Mr. Frank
P. Sanders, c /o the station, to offer their advice and services?
ti

A

I

W e’ve received Swing Your Pa rtn er! the bulletin of the W estchester Square
Dance Association, editor Lois Keeler. It includes a schedule of future square
dances and a list of available callers and orchestras.

LAKE FAIRLEE CLUB
ELY,

VERMONT

On Beautiful Lake Fairjee

ED

DU R LA C H E R

PRESENTS—
T wo complete sessions:
W E E K OF J U N E 1 8 T H —
under the direction of
Ed Durlacher
W E E K OF J U N E 2 5 T H —
under the direction of Al Brundage

AL

BRUNDAGE

A

simplified, progressive course for recreational leaders in calling
and teaching squares, contras, circles, mixes and folk dances.
Featuring the basic and advanced “ know-how”— plus a Dancing Vacation.
For Folder, reservations w rite — J. W . B E A S L E Y , Manager
Address until June 1: 346 Su m m it Avenue, Mou'nt Vernon, N. Y.
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LETTERS
Dear Charley:
Anyone must agree with Mary Collette that fun is the primary consideration
in dancing. Since most of the articles in Am erican Squares are written by
dance leaders, I would like to present the viewpoint of one who attends more
dances than he leads. A caller who is always on the other side of the m icro
phone may have a different idea of fun. He may not call contras, for example,
because they present no challenge to the CALLER.
To me a dance program would be ideal if it 1— contained a number of
good dances sufficiently well-known so that I knew how to do them correctly
and enjoyably, 2— contained some dances which I could learn for future en
joyment, 3— possessed the variety given by dances of various nationalities.
For example, I would like to see such dances as English Newcastle and Czech
Beseda on a square dance program. These dances are easier than Texas
Tornado, but they would add tremendously to any dance program if the dancers
could do them. Obviously the dancers could not do them unless everyone’s
conception of these dances were the same. If a leader were to waste sufficient
time to teach these dances incorrectly, then the unfortunate dancers would
not be able to enjoy these dances with the groups that have been dancing
correctly for many years.
By teaching incorrect dances, a leader can change an enjoyable dance
into a rat race. I can’t resist using one of my favorite callers as an example.
Like all good callers he insists that Am erican square dances be done properly.
A little reflection should tell him that other people feel just as strongly about
seeing their traditional dances done correctly. Nevertheless, he teaches a
version of Road to the Isles that causes anyone who attempts to do the
dance correctly to be repeatedly bumped by people going the wrong way.
It’s unfortunate that an evening of excellent square dancing should be marred
by failing to apply the same standards of correct traditional dancing to
European dances that are applied to Am erican square dances. It might be
pointed out in this connection that the stamping which some people put in
Road to the Isles is also entirely out of keeping with the spirit of Scottish
dancing. Can you imagine three resounding stamps at the end of a ladies
chain? W ell that’s how the stomp version of Road to the Isles sounds to me.
I’m not proposing “ standardization” of folk dancing. There are many au
thentic versions of a number of folk dances, just as there are many versions
o f American square dances. But these dances are authentic by virtue of the
fact that they were developed by native dancers who know and respect their
own dance traditions. The authentic dances therefore reflect the style of that
nationality to an extent which a counterfeit never can.
Manv professional leaders who can’t leave their own dances, don’t realize
that their dancers, because of a freer evening schedule, are frequently in a
better position to learn and appreciate a wider variety of dances than the
leaders themselves. Many leaders don’t seem to realize that experienced dancers
don’t like to see their favorite dances im properly taught by leaders who have no
feeling for the unique character of the nationality which developed the dance.
By rnodifving dances, either consciously or unconsciously, the well-meaning choreo
grapher destroys the national distinctiveness of the dance. He therebv eliminates
from his dance program much of the variety which he set out to achieve. Doing
the same twirls, stamps, claps, two-steps, etc., in the same Am ericanized style,
but merely in a different order and to a different piece or organ music does not
constitute variety. Real variety is found in the various nationality dances if
each is done in its own peculiar style. Modification invariably reduces the style
to that of the modifier, even though he himself doesn’t recognize it. At best
the modified dances are undistinguished; at worst they can be as offensive as
a jazzed-up version of Silent Night.
For our convenience in being able to do and enjoy the dances, for the
preservation of the good traditional dances, for a square dance program with
balance and variety, but primarily for more fun give us more AUTHENTIC
folk dances.
Stuart Hamilton, Hartford, Conn..
ft

*

#

Kenny Best writes that he has been corresponding with callers in Arkansas
and now would like to include callers from a greater area. If you ’d like to
exchange letters with Kenny, write him Box 267, North Little Rock, Ark.
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Dear Mr. Thomas,
In the Oct. 1950 issue of Am erican Squares under “ the O racle” Fred Bosworth of Scarsdale, N. Y. wanted calls for “ Hiawatha” and “ Silver Bell.”’
At the time I had the same difficulty but have since worked out calls that
I like for each one and wondered if he would like to have them. I find the
calls you print very useful and suggestive.
For “ Hiawatha” I fitted a dance I have heard Ralph Page use, tho I
do not know if it originated with him. The timing is tricky, not for the
dancers but for the caller but it gives good breathing time.
Honor to your partners & your corners all
Swing your honey up & down you swing her round the hall
Promenade your partners all around the ring
O you promenade tha t pretty girl back home.
Now you do-si-dos your corners & you do-si-dos your own,
Swing your corner ladies all, you swing 'em all alone,
Come back home & swing your own,
Swing your honey up & down,
F irst couple ready—
First couple separate, go half w ay round the outside track,
W hen you meet you do-si-dos around your own,
Then you take her in your arms & swing her up & down,
And you promenade th a t pretty girl back home.
Now a left hand round your corners all,
A right hand round your own,
Corners do-si-dos,
Then you come back home and swing your own,
Swing your honey all around,
Next couple ready—

Repeat for each couple. Repeat record and call the same thing for the 2
head couples at once and the 2 side couples at once then for all the couples
at once and finish with any conclusion or none.
For “ Silver Bell” I use Head Couples Ladies Chain altho I do not think
it has as good a swing as Derlachers Coming Round the Mountain call.
Introduction—
Allemande left on the corner & a right to your own,
A grand right & left,
All around the ring (8 beats no call)
When you get home you swing,
You swing your own.
Now you do-si-dos your corners & you do-si-dos your own,
T a k e your partner with you and you promenade her home (8 beats)
You promenade your little Silver Bell.
Head couples Ladies chain, the sides swing,
You chain those ladies over
Now chain ’em back again,
Side couples ladies chain, the heads swing,
You chain those ladies over & back again.
Now you do-si-dos your corners & you do-si-dos your own,
T a k e your corner lady & you promenade her home (8 beats)
Promenade your new little Silver Bell.
Call 4 times.

The record has 5 repeats and I use the introduction or start with the
figure and use the introduction for a conclusion.
Hope this proves helpful to Mr. Bosworth.
Eleanor R. Beyer, Brunswick, Maine.
fa

&
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Dear Friends:
There has been much discussion pro and con regarding my article on ‘"Cow
Contras” or “ W estern Longw ays” which appeared in Am erican Squares. This has
both surprised and embarrassed me, inasmuch as I had not offered it in any attempt
to change the time-honored and correct ways of performing both contras and
squares. It was frankly an experiment that I have tried on no other group other
than the one mentioned. That they liked it surprised me more than you imagine.
(W e still do the standard contras and squares— this is just something “ extra” .)
Contra dance leaders who have taken exception to my “ cow contra” may pos
sibly have done so from the impression that I was making changes in the styfe
of the Contra. Actually, this has very little to do with the contra, as such. It
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was designed as a way to do SQUARE D AN C IN G in contra foimation. Pemaps
it was unfortunate that I called it “ longway” or “ contra” in naming the dance.
But what else can it be called? However, after doing square dancing m this
formation—we can swing into a contra without the necessity of re-grouping the
dancers or loss of time. When we do a contra, I assure you, they are in regulation
style...w ith the exception that we do not progress down the line (obtaining variety
by using more than one contra figure instead of changing partners). And this
latter exception we hope to discontinue as the contra figures gain in popularity.
As for the highly disputed “ cast off” figure—remember we are attempting to
do square dancing at this point—not contras. This device (which is the same cast
off used in Virginia Reel) is merely designed to include the popular Grand Right
and Left figure—which is admittedly awkward from this formation. T o add to
our hodge-podge we have added many figures from the English country dances
(such as the “ H ey” ). IVIany may ohout “ horrors , but we like it ^and ha^ e iun
with it, and are quite content to be considered “ curious eccentrics.”
If anyone is seriously interested in trying it, please let me know and III send
them full information. A full explanation of the technique was not possible m
the limited space allowed in the magazine article.
Sincerely yours,
E. W. “ Bish” Bischoff
Hayward, California

ft

&
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Dear Charlie *
You want directions for “ Hunt the Squirrel” and Steam boat” , well here
they are. Am also enclosing directions for “ Flowers of Edinburgh’ a very
delightful English Country Dance.
The directions for “ Steam boat” were taken from “ English Country Dances
of Today” published by the Country Dances Society of Am erica. The di
rections for the other dances were taken from Cecil Sharp’s “ Country Dance
Book.”
F L O W E R S OF E D I N B U R G H

A longways— ladies on one side gents on the other couples 1, 3, 5, 7, etc.
active. Do not cross over.
A 1 First man does figure eight around second couple (crossing in front
of around second lady and then around second man to place)
A 2 First woman do figure eight around second couple. (Crossing in front
of and around second man then around second woman to place)
B 1 Second couple simultaneously do a figure eight around first couple
(lady going in front of gent)
B 2 First and second couples swing and change places. (First couple has
now progressed one couple down the set and repeats the dance With
a new second couple & so on down the line).
(The entire dance is done with a smooth slow polka step (step together,
step hop).
H U N T T H E S Q U IR R E L

Longways— (Ladies on one side gents on the other— Couples 1, 4, 7, 10 etc.,
active— do not cross over)
A 1 1-4 First and second couples hands four clockw ise. (Circle four)
5-8 First and second couples hands four counter clockw ise.
B 4 First man and first woman cast off below third couple and lead up
the middle with right hands to second couples place. W hile second man
and woman move into first couples place, take right hands and face
down to m eet first couple.
A 2 Second and first couples facing each other lead down the middle (first
couple falling backwards) and back.
B 2 First and second couples swing and change places.
(A l, B l, & A2 are done wTith a walking step, B 2, is done with a
smooth, slow polka or two-step)
TH E STEAMBOAT

Longwrays— Ladies on one side gents on the other— do not cross over. Couples
1, 3, 5, 7 etc., active.
A 1 First couple step in between second couple and all four link arms,
move down the middle (eight steps) and retire backwards to place,
walking step)
A 2 First couple, follow ed by second, leads down again. Second couple
makes an arch. First couple passes under and, follow ed by second,
leads up the middle to place, (walking step)
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B 1

First and second couples right hands across and back with the left
(walking step)
B 2 Couples swing and change places (each group of tw o). Smooth polka
or two-step.
I
am glad that you are starting to import HMV records. They certainly
are superior recordings and I agree whole heartedly with your high “ Thomas
Ratings.” Some people may think it queer to dance to a full orchestra but
then there are those of us who think it queer dancing to organ music.
Gloria Hemmings, Hartford, Conn.
ft

&
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Dear Charley:
As you may have gathered, the Sally Goodin Club is very active, That is why
we make a 50 mile round trip to dance with them now and then. At their Hailow e’en party (masks, costumes, ’n everything) their president, Tom Mullens,
called what he said was a double square. After lining up an even number of
squares on the floor he had all of the no. 1 men on one half of the floor
move
over
and
stand
by
the
no.
1
men
on
the
other
side.
Next the no. 1 women moved over. This continued until each square had 8
men and 8 women. Each pair of men made half a couple. Each man put his
arm around the man beside him and each woman put her arm around the other
half of herself. This left each “ dancer” (double) with one (free) left and one
right hand. The dance had to be slow but Tom called something like Halfsashay and form a ring, break that ring with a corner swing, etc. It didn't
take long to get the idea and the dual personalities were soon doing allemande
left, right and left grand and promenade with all the frills, twills, and flour
ishes.
At our club the other night they had a baloon dance. Each dancer was given
a balloon to inflate and tie around his or her ankle with a piece of string. The
idea was to break the other people’s balloons without getting yours broken.
The women with floor length skirts had a big disadvantage— you couldn’t even
see their balloon. Those having their balloons unbroken at the end of the trip
were given prizes.
Just to enliven things they threw in a couple of SKATS during the balloon
dance. In this idiocy the dancers (men or women) on the outside (as women
in TEXAS STAR) when the caller yells SK AT— all dash over to another
square, ’Tw on’t do for the staid traditional but it will break down reserve and
enliven things. Such doins remind me of the German description in D ick’s
Quadrille Call Book— it seems they would try anything, too.
Another stunt is an oldie we thought we helped invent some six years ago
m South Bend, Ind. and have since encountered in a number of places. Put
two squares on the floor. One square has 4 men, 3 ladies, and a skirt (with
nothing in it) The other square has 4 ladies, 3 men, and a broom. In other
w ords one gent has a skirt for a partner and one woman has a broom for a
partner. The dancers should be given no previous warning. The caller calls
whatever he wants— the dancers must go thru their part of the dance and
at the same time see that the skirt or broom keeps up and does its part cor
rectly. The guy or gal who doesn’t know his S /D soon shows it. Still— it is a
bit confusing to decide what to do with that inanimate dancer when you start
Down the center and split the ring. If you pick partners for the broom and
skirt who can be a little nutty the audience will get a big kick out of the deal.
*s,. something to see a big 200 lb. man swinging his skirt partner with a
blissfully happy look on his face.
W e need some books— I am inclosing a list and a check. By the way—
R ickey says Jennewein is excellent, be sure to get it.
Emmette and Virginia W allace, Pasadena, Texas.

*

#

W e’ve received announcements of Pinewoods Camp August 5th to 26th at
Long Pont Buzzards Bay, Mass., sponsored by the Country Dance Society of
Am erica and of Herb G reggerson’s classes, June 4th thru 8th, Ruidose N M
June 18th thru 22nd, Quinault, Wash. July 19th thru 13th (sic) Green Bay,
Wise, and August 27th thru the 31st, Ruidose, N. M. and of The Sixth Folk
ways Summer School, W hite Mountain Dance Center with Gene Gowing in
cnarge.
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May 4: Chester, Vt. Country Dance Festival, High School Gym. Folk and square

dances. Lawrence Loy, guest caller. 7:30.
M ay 5: Princeton, N. J. Square Dance Festival and contest. High School Gym.
May 13: Racine, Wise. 2nd Annual Square Dance Jam boree Benefit Dance

for underprivileged

children. Johnny

Toth,

M. C.

May 17, 18, 19. W enatcher, Wash. Third Annual Folk & Square Festival.
May 19: Detroit, Mich. Michigan Square Dance Leaders Assn. Second Annual

Festival. Grand Ballroom of the Masonic Temple.
Audubon Park, N. J. Square and Folk Dance Leaders of the Dela
ware Va^ey Jamboree. 3 p. m. and 7 p. m.
May 25, 26: Durham, N. Hamp. Sixth Annual New Hampshire Folk Festival,
New Hampshire Hall, U.N.H. Campus.
May 25, 26: Boise, Idaho. Boise Music week and Fifth Annual Spring Round
up. W rite Ken Cummings, 2620 Pleasanton, Boise, Idaho.
May 27: Garden City, Long Island, N. Y. Long Island Square Dance Callers
Festival. Adelphi College Gym. 2 p. m. 7 p. m.
May 30: Bridgeport, Conn. Callers’ Night and Jamboree. Ritz Ballroom. Tom
Gamby, host caller, 8:30 p. m.
June 2: Camden, N. J. Cover Dish Supper and Dance given by the Camden
YMCA Square Dance Group to the Square & Folk Dance Leaders of the
Delaware Valley.
June 3: Allentown, Pa. 5th Annual Square Dance Jamboree. Castle Garden,
Downey Park from 12 noon.
June 9: St. Paul, Minn. Downtown YMCA. Ray Smith, guest caller.
May 20:

V

Not the Callers’ Fault

&

(Continued from Page 3)

the man's arms. His right hand is still joined with her right, his arm is now
lying across the lady's shoulder. He takes her left hand in his and there you
are, promenading in the Varsouvienne position. W h at could be easier or
more natural? The secret here o f course is in the lady making a left'face turn.
If she makes the mistake o f making a right'face turn, (and I assure you it
is often done) she winds up with the m ans arm lying uncomfortably across
the bridge o f her nose, or if she is a taller woman, perhaps resting just under
her chin. This necessitates the man raising his arm up and over the lady's
head. Quite frequently the head comes right up with the arm because the
gentleman has forgotten to move his elbow away from the lady’s chin before
he starts the lift. So I say again, the secret o f securing smoothness, graceful'
ness, and continuity o f motion lie here in the lady's left'face turn.
The skating position comes most naturally from a situation where you
have been making a series o f hand turns followed by a promenade with
either partner or corner. The Varsouvienne position is not too un-natural
here insofar as getting into position is concerned, but the continuity o f the
figure is interrupted, whereas, if the skating position is used, another three
quarter turn with the person to be promenaded moves you from the figure
to the promenade in one continuous flow o f motion. Most W estern dances
demand this position if the ultimate in beauty is to be obtained.
It is the most human thing in the world to crave variety. W e want it in
our meals, in our music, in our dancing. Hence the need for the caller to be
well versed in the variety o f styles, patterns and figures that stem from the
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various parts o f our country, and the need for the dancer to have in his'
possession the technic o f dancing, for in the perfect square dance the caller
and dancer are one.
A n d believe me I am not trying to say that we should spend all o f our
time learning new dances. Most o f us know enough different dances to last
a lifetime. W e weary o f them because we don’t know how to dance them
W e should spend our time making a thing o f beauty out o f the dances
:S
we know. Progress is made, not in learning a new figure every time we dance,
but rather in making perfect our dancing. Again let me say it is not all up
to the caller. A s a good dancer we must learn where and when to do it and
what to do. A fter all we don t want to make the poor caller include in his
patter:
“ W hen you meet your gal under this condition
You must promenade in Varsouvienne position."'’
ft *
#

Best Sellers for March, 1951
1. Charley Thom as: Singi’ng Calls.
2. Frank Lyman: One Hundred and One Singing Calls
3. C. D. Foster: Learn to Dance and Call Square Dances Pa rt 1
4. George & Marion W audaby: Square Yo ur Sets
5. Charley Thomas: T w e lv e Homemade Square Dances
5. Les GotCher: Square Dancin*
7. Charley Thomas: Play as You Learn
10c, 10 for 8c, 13 for
8. Dick Kraus: Square Dances of Tod ay
9. C. D. Foster: Learn to Dance and Call Square Dances Part II
10. Jimmie Clossin: W est Texas Square Dances
W e should be glad to sell you any of these. On the other hand we
you to write for our 1951 catalogue which lists these and many others.

$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$1.00
$ .50
$1.00
$1.00
$3.00
$1.00
$1.50
urge

A Square Dance Dude Ranch
In the Beautiful Hill Country o f T E X A S
Circle R Dude Ranch, Medina

May 28 thru June 2

RICKEY HOLDEN

FRANK KALTMAN

teaching squares and calling

Teaching new round dances

For information write:
Rickey Holden, 835 Erie Ave., San Antonio 2, Texas

=<0 U> & t m e r =
SQUARE DANCE AND ROUND DANCE RECORDS
W r i t e For Our Complete Listing and we will include F R E E a complete
set of instructions which accompany Old T im e r Records. (36 Squares
and Rounds).

OLD TIMER RECORD CO.
3703 N. 7th Street,
Phoenix — Arizona
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25c per line.

Here

is the place to advertise your dance.

W estern style short ready-tied ties
with handpainted square dance design.
Four-in-hand
style $1.50. Sem i-bow
style $2.00. W h ite ties painted in any
color or colors you w ant. V . W a lla ce ,
702 Pampa St., Pasadena, Texas.
EiMtiLlSH Old Time Dancing. Monthly
and W ee k ly m agazines. A vailable by
subscription. Send for specimen copies
and terms. D A N C E L A N D , 34 Exeter
Street. London W .C . 2. England._______

RE A D N O R TH ER N JU N K E T . The
only magazine of its kind in the
country. Each month you get music
and directions for squares, contras
and folk dances. F olk songs, folk
tales and legends of the Northeast.
Real recipes of New E ngland cook
ing. News and gossip of interest
to all square and folk dancers
wherever you live. $2.00 for 12 is
sues. Ralph Page, editor. Address
subscription to Ralph G. Page, 182
Pearl St., K eane, N. 11.

Topflight Square Dance Fun, Saturday,
May 10, Camden, N. J. Y .W .C .A ., 565
Stevens Street. A t the “ Gay Gordons”
Square Dance Party. F or the Happiest
E vening w ith Ralph Tetferteller, cele
brated New Y ork City caller, 8 P. M
Couples $1.50 — Singles $1.00.
June 8 -0 -1 0 — Square and F olk Dance,
Camp Castle Rock, Pa. 20c trolley fare
Phila. Paul H unt guest caller, Sat.,
June 0th. F or full details w rite . . .
Betty Cherry, 104 S. 40th St., Phila. 4,
Penna.
“ Cruising Down the R iver,” Saturday,
June 16. A thrilling, exciting, tw ilight
outing designed for joyous Square and
F olk
Dance
fun.
Modern
steam er
leaves Chestnut St. w harf 5 P. M.
Charley W ilso n , caller. Bring snacks.
Tickets $1.10— Ready for m ailing now.
W rite , . . B etty Cherry, 104 S. 40th
St., Phila 4.
W A N T E D a copy of Ira Ford’s T ra
ditional Music of Am erica published
by E. P. Dutton & Co. W rite Box 8,
American Squares, quoting price.

FOLK

"7 4 *

Dance Descriptions

OF FOLK DANCE
INFORMATION

10c plus 3c postage for each dance

P ublished by
The Folk Dance Federation
of Minnesota
News o f M innesota and
Surrounding T erritory
$1.00 per year
703 Henn. Ave.
Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Ask for our list of dances
FOLK DANCE
G R E E T IN G CARDS
FELT CLUB EM BLEM S

ROSEMONT FOLK SHOP
176

Duboce Ave. Hemlo ck
San Francisco

1-0817

Your National M onthly Square Dance Magazine
Each issue chock full of current square dance news from all over the
country with lots of pictures, dances and pertinent helps on music,
clothes, equipment, food, etc.
Available at only $2.50 per year’s subscription.
KEEP YOUR SQUARE DANCE NEWS IN ORDER W ITH

SETS IN ORDER
462 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles 48, Calif.
CRestview 5-5538
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Try These
W e have had many complaints that these dances are not explained well
enough. In sending these in please see that explanations are super adequate.
In “ The Gilmer Tw ister” I know w e’ll receive inquiries about “ Eight to the
Center with a dishrag w heel” . It’s standard in Texas, but I’ve forgotten it.
Contrary to the statement in the April issue, “ The Mule Train, is not a
ringing c a ll!

t*

*

A

The Solomon Levi Do Si Do
Singing Call:

Record MacGregor 614, Globe 5009
First ole couple separate
Around the outside tra c k
Right hand round your partn er
And you turn right back
A left hand to your partners (all)
And you do-pas-o the hall
Do-pas-o around you go
W ith partners & corners all.
The gents into the center
A rig ht hand star you go
Right around to your partner
And you sta rt the do-pas-o
W i t h partners & corners its left & right
Until you meet your own
Four ladies chain across the ring
You chain 'em around alone
Four ladies chain right back again
Chain to your places all
And take th a t pretty little girl
And promenade the hall

Charley
summer.

Thomas

will

teach

Original by Bill Mcllvain, Mt. Holly, N. J.
this at the Am erican Squares schools this

ft

*
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THE GILMER TWISTER
Patte r Call—

1st & 3rd balance and swing
Separate go around the ring
Meet your honey and swing once more
Up to the center and couple up four
Circle four with a right hand cross
Back with the left and don’t get lost
Corners all with a right half way round
Back with the left go all the way around
To your opposite lady as she comes down
A.nd promenade that pretty gal around
Form a ring, a
The gents step
A.llemande left
And promenade

great big ring
right and everybody swing
just one
around with the gal you swung

Two head gents chain the ladies over
Now lead to the right and circle up four
I’ll swing yours and you swing mine
Circle four and form a line
Head ladies chain across the world
Eight to the center with a dishrag whirl
Now back up into place with your corner girl

(Gents to left, ladies right
Around the outside)
(Meet in opposite position)

(Original corner)
(Original opposite)

(Explanatory)

(The ladies with
f^ents)

the head

(Stand four in line with lady
pou started with)
(Ladies with head gents,
first change will be original
head ladies)

Gents now have original coiners for partners.
Repeat for 1st and 3rd couples
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Repeat tw ice for 2nd and 4th couples to get or
iginal partners back
Dance to position, not person
(Original by JACK MEGGINSON, Gilmer, Texas)
ft

&
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POLKA BALLONET MIXER*
M a r y and

Fred Collette

M usic: Hop Scotch Polka — Vic. 20-3520 (on other side of The W indm ill’s
Turning) is fine. Emilia (Laughing) Polka — Vic. 1013, or other good polka
music could be used.
Form ation: Couples in circle, facing in LOD, in ROP, front-cross grasp
(skater’s )— R hand above L.
. A B B E V I A T I O N S — M— man or m en; W — woman or w om en; R— right; L
left; fwd— forw ard; bwd— backw ard; LOD— line of direction, ROP right open
position; CW— clockw ise
Meas.

2
3,

4
5, 6

7f 8

Action
T w o polka steps fwd (low polka or two-step) both
W a l k fwd 4 steps— L, R, L , R,
Two polka steps fwd
Dropping L hand (keeping R ), M w alks fw d L, R,
hand of fwd W while she does a quarter L tur n
R, L, R. All M are now facing out and W facing

begin on L.
L, R, taking
in place, L,

in, all hands
joined around circle.
9
One balance polka fwd on L (ballonet), M out, W in.
10
One balance polka bwd on R (ballonet), M in, W out.
11, 12
Dropping L hands, all turn w ith R hands C W , half revolution, in
4 steps L, R, L, R, and M takes L hand of W to rear. All M
are now facing in and W facing out, all hands joined around
the circle.
13
One balance polka fwd on L (ballonet), M in, W out.
14
O'ne balance polka bwd on R (ballonet), M out, W in.
15, 16
Dropping R hands, M does a three-quarter L turn (w hile W
does a q uarter L tu r n ) in place, stepping L, R, L, R, and
joins R hands above L, in skater’s position, ready to repeat
the routine with a new partner.
Always on the alert for really good circle mixers, we considered “ Five Foot
Tw o” and liked the ballonet part of it. However, it did not seem right to have
only one set o f walking steps in the routine — we knew that for balance there
should be a repetition. So we arranged the foot-w ork to consist entirely of
a set of two polka steps and a set of four walking steps, alternating, each
set beginning with the left foot. This feels perfectly natural and it is much
Bmoother to make the turns in this pattern on the walking rather than the
polka steps.
Since we felt no enthusiasm for the piece, “ Five F oot Tw o,” and believed
that others would not for any length of time, we did not use it, but found
that with genuine polka music, gay, lively and exciting, thfs routine is de
lightful. As it is always easy to obtain excellent polkas, old and new, it is
fine to have routines that w ill fit them.
-------Mary and Fred Collette
Fred and Mary will teach this dance at Lincoln Memorial Univ. and Camp
Farley this summer.

ft

*

4

Several persons, including Bish Bishoff, Alpha W . Knipp and Howard Davi
son have called my attention to my omission of Folkraft 1094 in saying that
there was no record of W e a rin g of the Green. ( I was speaking of records
without calls, W oodhull’s was taken for granted.) I have Frank Kaltman’ s
word that this was recorded for folk rather than square dancing and I didn’t care
for the instruments or the lilt for W oodhull’s square dance. As previously
stated, I used M a c N a m a ra 's Band, either Krantz 1007 or Imperial 1143 for the
dance and liked them so well that now I ask an orchestra for that tune for
that figure. I must admit that my correspondants say they use this record
for the square dance. W e ’ll sell it to you for 89c.
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AM ERICAN SQUARES

H S I B lJ f MSKCHAFT

Woodbury, N. J.

j#

12 1 Delaware St.
If undeliverable for any reason, return postage guaranteed.

Let’s Dance and Let’s Dance Squares
Official monthly magazine of the
Folk Dance Federation of California
Includes dance descriptions, new calls, Folk and Square dance
news, pertinent advertisements, pictures, cartoons, articles by
Folk and Square dance leaders, record and book reviews,
costume information, personality sketches and other folk and
square dance information.

$2.50 Per Year
Order from :

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
262 O’Farrell Street, Room 301

,

, 5

July 9 thru 15

San Francisco 2, Calif.

^W
instructors

AI Brundage

Rose Zimmerman

Teaching

Teaching

Squares — Contras
Calling

Folk Dances — * Mixers
New Couple Dances

For Details write

Al Brtmdage —

Country Barn —

Stepney, Conn.

ADVANCING in DANCING
— A Real Vacation —

July 15 to 22, 1951
• A h intensive course in DANCING, CALLING and TEACHING __ all th«
main types of fo lk dancing, i n c l u d i n g squares, contras, couple, grand
circle, <ute.
e For dance enthusiasts — callers, teachers, recreation leaders, and hobbyists.
• Using line facilities of Georgia M ilitary Academy, College P ark," Ga.*
(suburb of A tlan ta). W ith elevation over 1000 feet. A tlan ta’s summers are
mild.
® Instructors: M AR Y and F R E D COLLETTE, nationally recognized for
teaching, calling and dancing; R A LP H PAG E, of New Hampshire, nationally
famous for his squares and contras, his albums and books.
F o r m ore in fo r m a t io n . . . w r ite

DIXIE FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE INSTITUTE
12 6 8
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University

Ur.,

I V. B.

Atlanta

0,
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